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Abstract—This paper presents a comprehensive review and
detailed investigation of the protection issues that may potentially
arise due to the proliferation of technologies such as distributed
generator (DG) and energy storage in future power distribution
networks. A summary and critical evaluation of several potential
protection and control solutions (applicable to the generators or
the network), which are proposed as addressing one or more
of the identified issues, are also presented. The analysis covers
both economic and technological viability and feasibility. Finally,
a mapping of the identified issues to the most appropriate
proposed solutions is presented, along with discussion, analysis
and conclusions.
Index Terms—Future distribution network, distributed gener-
ators (DGs), protection issues and solution schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Control, operation and performance of future distribution
networks largely depend upon proper and effective selection
and design of protection schemes, as this assists in ensuring
the reliability and stability of the power supply and the safety
of equipment, personnel and the public. Presently adopted
protection schemes are designed to operate in the context of a
strong power system, typically using large scale synchronous
machines for the generation of electrical power.
However, the trend is changing to accommodate renewable
and environment-friendly solutions and it is widely accepted
that future power distribution systems will behave very differ-
ently from traditional systems due to the integration of huge
amounts of small-scale generation units (using renewable
sources), connected at the distribution level, commonly known
as distributed generators (DGs). While this has many benefits
[1]–[4], it can also introduce several challenges for protection.
Reference [5] discuss various issues arising from increased
penetration of DGs in the UK power networks. Reduced sys-
tem inertia, increased rates of change of frequency (RoCoF)
following disturbances, problems associated with frequency
control and containment, voltage management and risks of
instability are some of the issues investigated and reported by
others.
Two of the most concerning elements associated with the
increased use of renewables (both large and small scale) and
with DGs are the relative reduction of overall shortcircuit
level (SCL) and bidirectional current flow in the network.
One of the major reasons behind the reduction of SCL is
the use of power electronics-based inverters for interfacing
of renewables, energy storage (which may contribute to fault
current) in the distribution level and, at the transmission level,
for interconnection with other power systems and with major
renewable generation installations (e.g. offshore wind farms).
These sources cannot provide the same SCL as the rotating
conventional synchronous generators (which will reduce sig-
nificantly in number and capacity in the near future in the
UK) can provide.
This paper, through a review of relevant literature, will iden-
tify and analyse in detail the issues that will be encountered
in future power distribution networks due to the addition of
different technologies, and will also discuss various protection
schemes with their positive and negative aspects as well as
their practicality and feasibility. The paper is structured as
follows: a review of future protection issues is presented
in section II, section III presents proposed solutions for
future application, section IV contains a table outlining the
capabilities of the reviewed protection solutions to address
the protection challenges and section V concludes the paper.
II. REVIEW OF FUTURE PROTECTION ISSUES
The protection issues in future distribution networks can
be classified into two main categories. The first category is
related to the loss of coordination and issues with settings and
responses across the various protection relays, reclosers and
fuses during grid-connected operation. The second category
relates to loss of mains (LOM) protection. Several protection
issues with relays, reclosers and fuses are addressed by dif-
ferent researchers. A number of these issues, with illustrative
examples, are presented in the following sections.
A. Selectivity and Sensitivity issues due to Bi-directional
Current Flow
The protection of conventional distribution network is
designed based on the assumption that the network has
an unidirectional power flow during both normal and fault
conditions [6]. However, the presence of DGs can result in
bidirectional flows under certain circumstances. Conventional
overcurrent-based protection does not possess directional cur-
rent properties or features [6]. Therefore, current opposite to
the direction of regular flow that is high enough in magnitude
may cause a trip and opening of the corresponding circuit
breaker (CB) although there is no fault on the downstream
line, which seriously hampers the selectivity and characteristic
of the protection scheme. In Fig. 1, there is potential for relays
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R1 and/or R4 to mal-operate due to reverse flow of current
for the fault on the adjacent circuit resulting in unnecessary
interruption to loads (i.e. Load 3).
Fig. 1. Example of a distribution network with relays’ mal-operation.
B. Sympathetic Tripping of the Back-up Protection
Reference [7] discusses the issue of sympathetic tripping
of backup or secondary protection before primary protection
operation. The settings of the overcurrent relays (OCR) are
calculated through the fault current levels of the network
and generally remain constant during the operation of the
distribution network. However, due to additional fault currents
supplied by DGs during grid connected mode of operation, the
existing protection with fixed settings can operate faster than
it should which may lead to sympathetic tripping of back-up
protection. For example, in Fig. 1, relay R2 provides back-up
for R3. Thus, R3 should operate faster than R2 for any fault
between bus 2 and 3 but this expected behaviour deviates
due to instantaneous element of the OCR, R2, which can be
observed in Fig. 2. The green cross on the figure indicates
operating time without DG, while the red cross indicates the
operating time and fault current with DG connected to the
network. So, from Fig. 2 it can be seen that for a fault between
bus 2 and 3, R2 with red crossed operating point may operate
faster (almost instantaneously) than R3 although R2 was back-
up.
C. Nuisance Tripping of Undervoltage Protection
According to settings policy/guidelines document G59/3
[9], the undervoltage protection of DG in the distribution
network shall trip after 0.5 s if the measured network voltage
at the DG location is less than 80% of nominal. [10] presents
a simulated scenario with IDMT overcurrent relays and shows
that the traditional protection system took a long time to
operate than it should (more than 0.5 s) due to the coordi-
nation intervals between the primary and back-up relays. As
a result, the undervoltage protection of the DG is activated
unnecessarily.
D. Loss of Main (LOM) Protection
Islanding scenarios can be divided into two categories,
one is intentional islanding and the other is unintentional
Fig. 2. Instantaneous protection characteristic showing with and without DG
fault current contribution [8].
islanding. The definition unintentional islanding and LOM is
provided in [11] and can take place in the network when
DGs in the islanded network continue to supply electricity
to the local loads and protection systems of the DGs do not
identify the islanded condition. Various problems can take
place and risks may be introduced within the network during
unintentional islanding [12]. Some of the issues are listed
here.
• Damage of the connected loads due to electromechanical
torques generated by DGs.
• Creation of transient over-voltage surge on the feeder.
• Risk of life for the maintenance crews during mainte-
nance.
Intentional islanding is achieved in a controlled fashion and
is often proposed as being used in micro-grid systems which
typically can operate in either grid-connected or islanded
modes where the local generation has enough capacity to
provide energy to supply the demand. However, a number
of prerequisite conditions must be met before implementation
of intentional islanding can be considered [13]. For examples-
(1) DGs must be capable of maintaining the standard limit of
voltage and frequency in the network, (2) stability must be
achieved, (3) the protection system of the islanded network
must be able to detect and isolate the faults through the
system.
E. Out-of-Phase Auto-Reclose Issues
During the deadtime in the reclosers operating sequence
(i.e. when the recloser is open) in the islanded condition,
there is a chance of developing a different phased voltage
across the open terminals of recloser and causes out-of-
phase reclosing, which could eventually cause damage to the
network infrastructure [19]. Furthermore, during the deadtime,
the deionised arc may actually be ionised by the sustaining
arc from DGs, which could cause a temporary fault to become
permanent [20].
F. Recloser and Fuse Coordination Issues
There are two types of techniques to coordinate reclosers
and fuses in distribution networks: fuse sacrificing and fuse
saving. Fuse saving is the most widely used technique in
practice [21]. Reclosers clear temporary faults by tripping
relatively faster than fuses (i.e. than the time at which fuse
will blow), in the fuse saving mode [21]. However, placement
of DG (e.g. between the recloser location and the fuse, for
a fault downstream of the fuse), could act to increase fault
current (or cause fault current to persist) for a fault beyond
the fuse, resulting in fuse blowing, and potentially resulting
in slower recloser operation due to reduced upstream fault
current. These coordination problems are discussed further in
[22], [23].
III. REVIEW OF PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
It can be understood from the above discussion that, un-
der certain circumstances, traditional overcurrent protection
scheme for distribution network may no longer suitable or
sufficient for future applications. To mitigate and address
protection issues, several solutions have been proposed by
different researchers. This section of the paper outlines and
analyses various protection solutions from the appropriate
TABLE I
REVIEW AND CRITICAL EVALUATION OF PROPOSED PROTECTIVE SOLUTIONS: ADAPTIVE PROTECTION SCHEMES
Referenced
Article
Description of the Method Positive Impacts Shortcomings
[10]
This protection has the properties to automatically
change the settings of the overcurrent relays to incor-
porate the impact of DGs, Active Network Manage-
ment (ANM) and islanding operation. The scheme uses
IEC61850 enabled devices to communicate between the
upstream and downstream (primary and back-up) relays
so that coordination between them can be achieved.
The scheme addresses the ANM and
its contribution to fault levels and
fault current paths. Proper coordina-
tion between relays is possible along
with monitoring and control of the
distribution network.
It requires communication links and
additional Intelligent Electronic De-
vices, which is costly. Also, in the
algorithm, it does not mention how
much variation should change the
protection parameters and settings.
The paper did not mention anything
about the offline calculation and op-
eration of the proposed scheme.
[14]
It is an adaptive overcurrent scheme validated by the
hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) simulations. Several setting
groups for the relays are determined through a real-time
calculation of fault current contribution from different
sources. Then, the optimal setting groups are achieved
through the optimisation of primary and secondary re-
lays’ coordination.
Addressing DG impact on the dis-
tribution network, it is possible to
achieve coordination between the re-
lays. The optimization model is ro-
bust and capable of calculating more
accurate setting groups for overcur-
rent relay. Also, solved the problem
of offline operation issue.
Apart from communication links be-
tween the relays and the central con-
troller, several other intelligent elec-
tronic devices and directional over-
current relays are required for this
scheme. Thus, the scheme is too ex-
pensive.
[15]
Uses local measurement to adopt the settings of the
OC relays. To detect the islanded condition voltage and
frequency of the systems are measured and two settings
are proposed one for grid connection and another one is
for islanded operation.
The proposed scheme is relatively
simple and suitable for the opera-
tion of the islanded operation with
limited DGs. A comparison between
the contribution of currents from the
transmission grid and DGs in islanded
operation has been made.
The scheme only discusses the is-
landed operation but the coordination
problems due to DGs during grid-
connected mode are not addressed.
Also, only one setting can limit the
DGs operation in the islanded mode.
[16]
Divided the distribution network into several zones, each
having separate DGs and loads for islanded operation.
Zones are connected to each other through breakers.
The frequency of the system load for each zone is
control by the largest DGs. The method includes offline
calculation of short-circuit current and power-flow to
modify the protection settings. Detection of fault is
achieved through continuous comparison of the total
currents in the network with the total contribution of
currents from the sources in the normal condition.
The paper discussed the relays set-
tings along with its coordination with
CBs. Also, the recloser-fuse coordina-
tion for temporary faults is addressed.
The capacity of the DGs in each zone
is assumed to be constant (higher than
the connected load). The offline cal-
culations needed to be run with each
addition of DGs and load variations.
The algorithm for locating faults is
complex and does not appear effi-
cient.
[17]
The scheme modifies the TMS of IDMT characteristic
for reclosers and fuses. It measures the fault current ratio
between reclosers and fuse. If the ratio is less than 1, the
TMS is multiplied with the ratio of the recloser and fuse
current.
The method was tested in the
DG connected distribution network
through PSCAD simulations and per-
formance during high impedance sin-
gle phase fault was satisfactory and
able to maintain the coordination be-
tween the recloser and fuse.
The scheme does not involve the OC
relay and recloser or fuse coordina-
tion. The scheme was tested only for
one scenario of the DG connected
distribution network.
[18]
The method involves modification of settings for multi-
stage definite time (DT) overcurrent relays for the under-
ground distribution network using local measurements.
The adaptive approach is achieved through real-time
calculation of the Thevenin equivalent parameters.
The scheme is relatively economical
as it uses the local measurements
instead of synchronised phasor mea-
surements. The coordination between
the back-up and primary protection
of the OC relays are achieved and
selectivity & sensitivity issues of the
protection are also addressed.
The efficiency and accuracy of the
scheme are not good as local mea-
surements are used to calculate the
parameters. The optimisation process
requires lots of rigorous calculation
and if the network size increases, the
scheme might not work properly.
literature. The schemes are classified into three categories.
The first two categories are covered using brief descriptions,
supplemented with summary tables (as there are many pro-
posed solutions), while the third category is described in the
main text of the paper.
A. Adaptive Protection Schemes
Adaptive schemes are the most popular and widely re-
searched form of flexible protective solution. According to the
definition, the scheme can change various protection settings,
such as the Plug Settings (PS) and Time Multiple Settings
(TMS) in overcurrent relays, according to the prevailing fault
levels in the network [29]. A short summary of reviews of
different available adaptive protection schemes from different
literature is presented in Table I.
B. New Protection Schemes
To acknowledge future distribution network protection re-
quirements, various studies suggest novel protection methods
that replace conventional overcurrent schemes. Specifically,
inverter-interfaced source/storage typically does not produce
significantly large currents when faults occur close to them
due to their rated capacity [6]. This typical limit of fault
currents may not be sufficient to activate IDMT overcurrent
relays. Various types of protection schemes are suggested,
including protection based on voltage measurement, harmonic
content, travelling waves, etc. Each produces different tech-
niques to locate and identify the faults. A summary of the
novel schemes for distribution line protection is listed in
Table. II with critical evaluation included.
C. Managing Fault Contribution from DGs
As synchronous based DGs may typically contribute fault
currents more than 5 to 6 times of the rated output current
[6], the motivation of this approach is to limit the fault current
contribution from the DGs during grid connected mode of
operation so that the original coordination settings of the pre-
installed overcurrent relays do not need to change. This is
not normally necessary for small DGs or DGs interfaced via
power electronics inverters.
Reference [30] introduces the technique of Fault Cur-
rent Limiters (FCL) in the radial distribution system. Low
impedance is maintained by the FCL during normal operating
condition but during a fault, it increases the impedance value
to a level that can limit DG fault current contribution to almost
zero. The method removes the complexity of changing or
TABLE II
REVIEW AND CRITICAL EVALUATION OF PROPOSED PROTECTIVE SOLUTIONS: NEW PROTECTION SCHEMES
Referenced
Article
Description of the Method Positive Impacts Shortcomings
[24]
The scheme used Discrete Wavelet Transformation
(DWT) to achieve the direction and location of the fault
in terms of agent-based protection. The algorithm of
the agent-based protection is implemented through the
simulation of the distribution network in the PSCAD.
The method is extremely efficient
in detecting the internal fault within
the bus and external high impedance
fault. In terms of reliability the
scheme has high precision of achieve-
ment and the scheme also very cost
efficient since it does not use any
centralised synchrophasor data.
The islanded operation is not feasible
through the scheme and largely de-
pends upon the communication link
between the agents. Though the pa-
per considered the scheme to be an
economical solution, it uses the DWT
filter and communication system with
each of the relay agents which is
not very cost effective for distribution
networks.
[25]
This method aims to detect the islanding, based on the
principle of the rate of change of power, calculated from
a pre-set value of power and continuous measurements
of voltages and currents. Then, the moving average with
a window of 120 ms of 50 Hz system is measured and
compared with pre-set protection settings.
The scheme is capable of remain sta-
ble during harmonic interferences and
relatively simple to implement.
The change of load and intermittent
power sources can vary the power
flow and as a result, the rate of change
of power might activate the protection
algorithm unnecessarily.
[26]
The scheme monitors the voltage at islanded or micro-
grid systems and uses d-q transformation to convert the
ac (abc phase voltage) quantity into dc (static d-q frame)
quantity. Then the static d-q frame is converted to the
synchronous rotating frame. During the faults, the dq
value deviates from nominal values.
Can be used in the grid-connected
mode and islanded operation.
Do not provide protection against the
high impedance faults (HIFs) and sen-
sitive to voltage condition. So, change
grid voltage during load variations
can activate the systems protection.
[27]
Able to identify the fault type and location through total
harmonic distortion (THD) relay which is installed at the
inverter-based terminals.
The method is suitable for the pro-
tection of the networks with inverter
based DGs. The scheme also can pro-
vide back-up protection with proper
coordination with the other relays.
Not applicable for the grid-connected
mode. Also, might not work properly
with different types of DGs with dif-
ferent fault level contributions.
[28]
Based on travelling wave method two algorithms are pro-
posed. The first algorithm is a disturbance classification
algorithm and the other one is a fault location algorithm.
The fault location algorithm detects the internal and
external fault based on a comparison between fault gen-
erated travelling wave energy and threshold energy value
(determined through fault type and inception angle).
The proposed algorithm only requires
local measurements and does not re-
quire communication channels. Thus,
it is less expensive. Also, the scheme
can provide protection against HIFs.
Impact of power converter based DGs
and energy storage are not addressed
or examined in the scheme. Also, the
variation of DGs fault contribution
might create problems.
modifying the protection settings along with control of the
DGs operation during the fault conditions. As a result, the
connection of FCLs can provide flexibility on the control
operation of DGs and centralised monitoring unit. However,
the scheme has serious issues associated with losses, size,
reliability, operation speed and cost.
A fuzzy logic decision-making module is designed in
[31] to monitor the DGs contribution in the network and
modify the penetration level of DGs during the fault. Also, a
digital numerical algorithm is developed through fast recursive
discrete Fourier transformation to control the operation of
DGs. The scheme has both control and adaptive protection
functions, but the algorithm is very complex and difficult to
implement in practice.
Reference [32] suggested an approach where location, size
and penetration level of DGs are optimised through the
measurement of Protection Coordination Index (PCI). PCI
is the ratio between the change of penetration power in the
distribution network by DGs and change in the coordination
time interval. However, limiting the DGs capacity is not
desirable during intentional islanding operation.
IV. SUITABILITY OF PROPOSED SOLUTIONS
The protection schemes suggested by different researchers
definitely have a number of advantages in terms of mitigating
DG impacts on the distribution network. However, section
III has also provided insight relating to certain limitations
of the protection/control schemes and it is clear that some
schemes may not be able to address all protection challenges.
Thus, Table. III summarises the protection schemes, issues
and each schemes requirements through mapping them so
that a better understanding of various schemes capabilities
can be provided, leading to development of future protection
schemes that can be more flexible, cost-effective and capable
of addressing a wider range of issues more effectively.
The ratings provided in Table. III (beside the referenced
article) for each scheme is based on the performance of that
scheme and are of course, somewhat subjective. The criteria
of this rating are based on- addressing the stated protection
issues, practical applications in the real world, complexity
of the algorithm and cost. The rating has three divisions:
H- High performance, M- Medium performance and L- Low
performance. This rating is provided according to the points
TABLE III
MAPPING OF PROPOSED SCHEMES AND PROTECTION ISSUES
Protection
Schemes
Referenced
Articles &
Rating
Protection Issues Additional Requirements and feasibility
Sensitivity
&
selectivity
Coordination
with back-up Operating time
HIFs
detection
Islanded
operation Communication Cost Complexity
A
da
pt
iv
e
Pr
ot
ec
tio
n
Sc
he
m
es [10] (L) High Possible Depends oncommunication
Not
possible Possible Required Expensive Simple
[14] (L) High Possible Depends oncommunication
Not
possible Possible Required Expensive Simple
[15] (M) High Not possible Relatively fast Notpossible possible Not required Moderate Simple
[16] (L) High Possible Depends oncommunication
Not
possible Possible Required Expensive Complex
[17] (L) Low Not Possible Depends oncurrent
Not
Possible
Not
Possible
Not required cheap Simple
[18] (M) High Possible
Depends on
impedance
Not
possible
Not
possible Not required cheap Complex
N
ew
Pr
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n
Sc
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m
es [24] (L) High Possible Depends oncommunication
Not
possible
Not
possible Required Expensive Complex
[25] (L) Low Not possible Fast
Not
possible Possible Required Expensive Simple
[26] (H) Low Possible Fast
Not
possible Possible Not required
Relatively
cheap Simple
[27] (M) Low Possible Slow NotPossible Possible
Not required Moderate Simple
[28] (M) High Possible Slow Possible Possible Not required Expensive Complex
M
an
ag
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g
D
G
s
Fa
ul
t
C
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[30] (L) High Not possible Depends on
current
Not
possible
Not
possible Not required Expensive Simple
[23] (M) Low Possible
Depends on
voltage at PCC
Not
possible Possible Not required
Relatively
cheap Simple
[31] (L) High Possible Fast
Not
possible Possible Required Expensive Complex
[32] (M) Low Possible Depends onPCI
Not
possible
Not
possible Required Expensive Simple
(0-10) the scheme has scored. Appropriately meeting the
criteria of protection issues will score 5 points (one point
for each issues) and rest of the points will be based on the
other features (communication: 1, cost: 2 and complexity: 2).
The achieved score of (0-4) indicates-L, (5-7) indicates-M and
(8-10) indicates-H.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The paper outlines various protection-related challenges
and issues in future distribution networks that may arise due
to the addition of renewable energy based DGs. A review of a
number of protection and control schemes proposed by other
researchers was then presented, along with a mapping of the
proposed solutions to the identified issues.
In conclusion. the paper has shown that there is no single
comprehensive and practical solution to all of the potential
future issues and there remains a significant requirement
for research towards developing and demonstrating a protec-
tion/control scheme to address future issues in distribution
system operating in both grid connected and islanded modes.
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